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Abstract
Background: Cervical cancer screening has demonstrated high effectiveness reducing cervical cancer mortality worldwide,
however there is still a high rate of under screened women. Pap smear technique is often considered an uncomfortable
examination technique that can reduce uptake of the examination. This study explores the perceptions of self sampling and
urine sampling versus traditional pap smear in rural settings of Cuenca Ecuador.

Methods A qualitative study with a phenomenological approach was performed. Focus groups were conducted in El Valle
parish of Azuay province of Cuenca Ecuador. Women natives of this rural area were included in this research.  

Results A total of 45 women, have participated in 7 focus groups, all participants live in rural area. Pap smear technique is
considered a painful, intrusive and embarrassing method, however participants believe that is more reliable, compared with self
sampling methods, due a direct visualization of the cervix and because other problems could be detected during the
examination. Advantages of self-sampling include that it is perceived as comfortable, less painful, participation rate, time-
saving, because it can be done at home, and can be made widely available for example through pharmacies or with help of
traditional healers . Barriers are related with doubts of the quality of the sample and lack of capability to perform it.   

Conclusions This study shows that women consider self sampling methods as a possible solution to overcome barriers that
could reduce the uptake of cervical cancer screening; privacy, comfortability and accessibility are major advantages of those
methods. Self examination at home reduces waiting times in health centers, with high demand of attention or during Covid
pandemic. Barriers are mainly related with doubts in the self pro�ciency to perform the test and the accuracy of the results.
Those doubts are understandable, because self sampling methods are never used before in Ecuador, and could be solved with
an adequate training and information for the patients. Further studies that measure acceptability and sensitivity in real
application are required to address the utility of self sampling methods in a rural context.  

Background
Since 1970 cervical cancer mortality has experienced a decrease of 70% in developed countries due to the implementation of
large population screening, vaccination against human papilloma virus (HPV) and an accurate follow up and treatment of
premalignant lesions (1). Around, 80% of cervical cancer deaths occurred in Low and Middle Income Countries (LMIC) (2); the
disparities in cervical cancer prevention policies and the low coverage of screening could explain higher rates in those settings
(3) (4) .

Lack of access and adherence to routine cervical cancer screening could reduce the possibilities to detect cervical cancer
lesions in early stages (5) (6). Perceived barriers for successful implementation of screening are the quality of services,
associated with long waiting times for the appointment and the results, lack of privacy (7) and individual factors like anxiety
caused by the examination, discomfort, fear and shame (8) (9). In addition, lack of risk perception and knowledge about
cervical cancer could be obstacles in women from ethnic minorities or those who live in rural areas (10) (11).

In Ecuador, cervical cancer (CC) is the second leading cause of cancer in women of all ages. During 2020, 1 534 new cases
were detected and 813 women died by this cause (12) The number of deaths and new cases have not shown a clear reduction
in the last 10 years in the country (13) (14).

Thus, Ecuador installed a national strategy for integral attention on cancer focused on cervical cancer screening and
vaccination (15) (16) (17).The public health system grants free access to screening mainly based on cytology (18) .The 58,4%
of all women in their reproductive age have had almost one cervical screening episode during their lifetime; in other words
41,6% of women in Ecuador are never screened (19).

Innovative strategies in the communities based on primary HPV (Human Papilloma Virus) screening have demonstrated more
effectiveness than pap smear in the detection of high grade lesions (20) (21) (22). Among those strategies, self-sampling
methods as a primary method of screening have shown an increase of adherence among underscreened women (23)(24).
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Urine sampling and vaginal sampling have demonstrated an acceptable sensitivity and speci�city in the diagnosis of HPV
compared with traditional cervical sampling (25) (26) (27).

Self sampling has shown good acceptance in indigenous populations and in rural areas, increasing the adherence to cervical
cancer screening (28) (29). It could be a cost- effective strategy that could overcome barriers in settings with low coverage and
acceptance of cervical screening (26) (30) (31).

In Ecuador no strategies based on self sampling or urine sampling for HPV detection have been applied in community settings
so far. Women in urban and rural areas have never been exposed to this kind of sampling; that is why the aim of this study is to
identify the perceptions of self sampling and urine sampling versus traditional pap smear in rural settings of Cuenca Ecuador.
This study precedes the implementation of a pilot self sampling project (CAMIE project).

Methodology

Research design 
This qualitative study was conducted from January of March 2021 in Ecuador (Cuenca) in the rural community of the El Valle
parish as part of the qualitative package of CAMIE project (Making cervix cancer screening accessible through self sampling: a
step towards health equality by empowering women in an intercultural context). Therefore, Focus Group of Discussion (FGD),
was selected as a method to allow participants to interact and share their ideas. The phenomenological paradigm was the
guide to understand the different perceptions of the community. Reporting was done based on the SRQR guidelines for
qualitative research papers.    

Ethical approval
This study was approved under guidance  of  the Declaration of Helsinki and the Council for International Organizations of
Medical Sciences (CIOMS). All procedures involving human participants were approved by the Bioethical Committee of the
University of Cuenca, approval code:  UC-COBIAS-2020-263.  Before the starting of each FGD, an informed consent was signed
by each participant who was free to decline participation or withdraw at any time

Recruitment and setting 
A convenience sampling recruitment was applied; women in the parish were recruited by means of a snowball technique along
with the help of the two primary health centers of the community and the local government of the parish.

Being older than 18 years, having sexual onset, have at least one pap smear done by a physician and living in the area where
the primary requisites to be considered eligible for the FGD.  Face to face FGD took place in community settings and in places
provided by health centers.  All the FGD were conducted by the principal investigator and one researcher of the project. Table
number 2 provides a general overview of participants. The number of focus groups was de�ned by the saturation of the
discussion in FGD.  

Data collection
For data collection a semi-structured guide was developed, the Theoretical Framework of Acceptability (32) was used to
construct the interview guides. The guide has questions to address the following objectives: a.- knowledge and perceptions
about cervical cancer, b.-  knowledge about cervical cancer screening, c.- to understand perception and acceptability about self
sampling. 
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Table N° 1 shows the questions of the interview guide. Since self-sampling methods have never been used in Ecuador, the self-
sampling device (Evalyn® Brush from Rovers Medical Devices) was given to the participants and additional explanation of the
application was provided.  

Table N°1 Focus group interview guide 

Knowledge about cervical Cancer 

• What do you know about this illness 

•  Which are the causes of this illness 

•  How is it transmitted 

Knowledge about cervical cancer screening 

•  Indications for the screening (when should the screening start?; which conditions are optimal for the screening?)  

•  Follow up and frequency of screening (How often should the screening be done?; what to do if there is an abnormal
result?)

•  Which factors increase adherence to the screening? 

•  Which factors decrease adherence to the screening?

Sampling methods for diagnosis 

•  Pap smear (Which are the advantages and barriers of this method?) 

•  Self-sampling (Which are the advantages and barriers of this method?) 

•  Urine sampling (Which are the advantages and barriers of this method?)   

This report focuses on the categories related to the last question, in order to understand perceived barriers as well advantages
of sampling methods, before we started our self sampling �eld study. All interviews were recorded, transcripted and uploaded
to Nvivo 12.

Data analysis.
Theoretical framework of acceptability was used to de�ne categories. Advantages and barriers of each method were de�ned as
a priori categories; emerging categories were identi�ed by inductive analysis of each narrative related with the key codes.
Emerging categories were classi�ed as positive perceptions and barriers.

The coding and the analysis were conducted by the �rst author and discussed with the coauthors members of CAMIE project.
The �nal result re�ects an agreement of all researchers involved.

Results
A total of 7 focus groups were held between January 2020 and March 2021; 45 women that live in this rural area were selected
to participate. General characteristics of the participants are presented in table N°2. 

Table N° 2 Socio demographic description. 
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Age N(%)

25 to 29 4(8,9)

30 to 39 14(31,1)

40 to 49 12(26,7)

50 to 59 10(22,2)

60 and more 5(11,1)

Education

Primary 16 (35,6)

High School  12 (26,7)

Higher  17 (37,8)

Civil Status

Married 29 (64,4)

Divorced 3 (6,7)

Single 7 (15,6)

Stable Union 3 (6,7)

Widow 3 (6,7)

Main activity

House wife 14 (31,1)

Saleswoman 1 (2,2)

Seamstress  1 (2,2)

Employed 6 (13,3)

Agriculture 8 (17,8)

None  2 (4,4)

Other 13 (28,9)

Age of sexual onset

14 and  less 2  (4,4)

15 to 19 18 (40,0)

20 to 24 20 (44,4)

25 to 29 4 (8,9)

30 and more 1 (2,2)

 

Pap smear.

Advantages. 
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All women considered Pap smear (clinician sampling) as the gold standard for prevention and detection of cervical cancer;
therefore, women think that it is more effective, precise and secure for the diagnosis (Q1). They think that a direct inspection of
the vagina grants health professionals a direct view and can directly reach the cervix and that is an advantage to self-sampling
(Q2). In addition, some women think that during the examination of pap smears other infections could be detected and treated
at the same time (Q3).       

Q 1 “Because it seems to me that it is safer”. (Participant 43 years FDG 7).

Q2 “Con�dence that goes where it has to go”. (Participant 35 years FDG 1). 

Q3”That is why I do a Pap smear in that sense, because there are infections too, that is why I also do a Pap smear to receive
other kinds of treatment for infections”. (Participant 45years FDG 7). 

Barriers. 

Almost all women agreed that Pap smear is an uncomfortable examination, (Q4) most  women feel pain, shame or discomfort
during this examination (Q5). Some women feel they are mistreated during the examination and consider this type of
examination as a breach on their intimate privacy (Q6)(Q7). All those feelings could be increased if the health professional is a
male.

Q4 “A nightmare is how it is used to be. I tell you, years ago, I did not do the pap smear at all”. (Participant  56 years FDG 5).

Q5 “Of course, discomfort, shame, annoyance practically. Yes it is a bit annoying”. (Participant 38 years FDG 4).  

Q6 “It's such a thing…  how to say it? A violation!” Participant  58 years FDG 5) 

Q7 “Take out (the clothes) and get naked, and sit back and spread your legs ... So that, all of that process is traumatic”.
(Participant  35 years FDG 1)..

Q8 “But I think that shame is more, shame when a male gynecologist comes”. Participant 38 years FDG 4). 

Women believe that the speculum could hurt the genital tract and those injuries could cause infections and even cervical
cancer (Q9) (Q10). 

Q9 “That is very important to know because it is scary, because you know that it can hurt ( the speculum)  and when  it already
hurts (cervix), cancer hits there. That is what  our elderly said, why would they go for it,  if they get sicker (after the procedure)”.
(Participant 45 years FDG 7). 

Q10 “I did the exam, after 3 days the breakout of pimples was coming down here and I was already going crazy, I had to hurry
back to the health center to see why”. (Participant 56 years FDG 5). 

Most participants think that a pap smear is an invasive technique that takes a part of the cervix during the examination. In two
focus groups, women think that the sound that is heard when the speculum opens, is caused by the fact that a piece of the
cervix is taken out. (Q11). 

Q11 “I speak for myself, for me it was something new and that bothered me like a, “troc”!(feel and hear a sound similar to
“troc”)  It did something like that. I don't know if something is cute, pulled, I don't know what it was”. (participant 40 years FDG
6). 

Table N°3 summarizes the perceptions on pap smear as a screening tool.

Table N° 3 perceived advantages and barriers of pap smear.  
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 Advantages Barriers

Considered as most reliable

Visualization of the cervix

Health care provider can detect other problems while taking pap smear

Painful

Intrusive

Inducing shame

Worries about harmful effects

 

Self-sampling (vaginal self-sampling)

Advantages.  

Women of all groups �nd positive aspects of self sampling, to them, it is a new and unknown method, but they are prone to test
it and have the experience on their own (Q12).  In addition women agreed that this method could reach under-screened women
and save lives (Q13). 

Q12 “It would be to do the test (I will take the test) and see if it is reliable” (Participant 30 years FGD 1). 

Q13 “There would be more women (who can accede)  and many deaths would be avoided because there are still, there are
women who die from cancer of the uterus”. (Participant  57 FGD 3).

Women in all focus groups consider that the waiting time to get an appointment and to get attention in the health centre will be
reduced (Q14). Furthermore, they consider that self sampling may reduce or avoid absence to work (Q15).

Q14 “That it is no longer necessary to spend time in the health center, you can take the sample and only leave it there”.
(Participant 35 years  FGD 5).  

Q15 “Time, time is the worst enemy, how I already tell you, many (don’t go) for work or due to other things ... and  even if you
have an appointment, it is not that you arrive and they attend to you, you have to be 20 minutes before, and if there was an
emergency, you have bad luck! The emergency is given priority and you keep waiting for a turn”. (Participant 40 years FGD 5). 

All women agreed that self sampling could give more privacy; an additional advantage is that the test could be done at home
when women have enough time (Q16). Women also believe that the procedure will be less painful (Q17).

Q16 “I can do it at home, by myself, I lock myself in the bathroom, rather than lie down in the room or in bed”. (Participant 40
years FGD 5).

Q17 “If it is like this, I would have done it sooner, and so it could avoid the pain, when it is done (pap smear)”.  (Participant 40
years FGD 4). 

An additional bene�t is that during the covid-19 pandemic, self-sampling avoids to go to a health care center and that reduces
the possibility to get infected (Q18).

Q"18 “With this virus, that you can catch it anywhere,(Covid 19) better to send it to the house and that's it, I think I can make
myself direct”. (Participant 58 years FGD 2).

Some women in the focus group practice ancestral medicine; they think that they could give some indications to other women
in the community and offer them the device in order to engage women to cervical screening (Q19) In addition, another
perceived advantage is that the device could be available in pharmacies and women could bring the sample to the laboratory
(Q20).
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Q19 “Because we as ancestral medicine people, can talk and offer to our women, clients, communities” (Participant 52 years
FGD 2).

 Q20 “And if you can buy it in the pharmacy? …. you can take yourself… the sample, they give it to you and you can detect if
there is a virus or disease. That it is something very practical and it will help and bene�t a lot of women here in the parish”.
(Participant 38 years FGD 4).

Barriers. 

Women have fear to be hurt by the device; during the application, in addition, they suppose they will feel pain (Q21) or shame
during the sampling (Q22).

Q21 “I mean, there it is ugly inside that comes (comes out the brushes) and scratches what it has delicate! Inside Oh my God,
he's been stiff! when I saw it �rst, I thought it was cotton”. (Participant 58 years FGD 5).

Q22 “I say "I am ashamed." So that, it is more that if people should be trained; train, how they have to use”. (Participant 64 years
FGD 2).

All groups of women think that this is a good method, but they remark to have di�culties in the application of the technique of
self-sampling; they think that an incorrect procedure could give inaccurate results, that is why some prefer to get a pap smear.
They say that health personnel knows where to take the sample. (Q23) (Q24).  

Q23 ”One of the disadvantages, as I say, maybe when taking, not knowing or taking the sample for the �rst time, maybe as
soon as something starts you can get hurt or you don't like it, or you take it wrong, if it doesn't go well. It was practically a
waste”. (Participant 40 years FGD 6). 

Q24 “It would be much better for me. But now my question is if it would be okay? So I don't know how, what the method would
be like… Because you suppose, the doctor knows how he takes it, where he takes it, what to take out, and I imagine it is more
effective than one (self sampling)”. (Participant 57 years FGD 3).

 Some women consider self-sampling an incomplete examination, because when they go for a pap smear, health professionals
can detect other pathologies like infections (Q25).    

Q25 “Because I would not only like to know if I have the papilloma virus, but also anything that may be happening inside, and
the doctor, apart from taking the sample, will see if there are injuries. So I do prefer to go to the doctor”.   (Participant 35 years
FGD 5)

On table N°4 a summary of perceptions of self-sampling is shown.

Table N° 4 perceived advantages and barriers of self sampling.  

Advantages  Barriers 

More comfortable, less painful

Could increase participation rate

Time saving; can be done at home

No need to go somewhere

Decrease risk of covid 19

Can be made widely available for example through pharmacies or with help of
medicos ancestrales

Fear to do something wrong, to hurt
themselves

Fear that a self-taken sample is not of
good quality
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Urine sampling.

Advantages. 

This technique presents more doubts in effectiveness, compared with pap smear and self sampling, among women but they
consider it the most acceptable and user-friendly (Q26). It grants more privacy, turning it more comfortable and acceptable.
Almost all women have gotten a urine sample at least once in their lifetime so they could compare easily with pap smear
(Q28). 

Q26 “Time too. With the urine test it would also be much more comfortable, easier”. (Participant 35 years FGD 1). 

Q27 “If with this, cancer is detected in the uterus, that is, I prefer urine because I go to the bathroom, do urine… .. More relaxed”.
(Participant 43 years FGD 6).

Q28 “In other words, we have already done the urine ... so we used to do it”. (Participant 43 years FGD 6).

One great advantage perceived by all women is that urine sampling avoids the introduction of devices in the vagina. They
believe that it is comfortable, reduces shame and increases privacy (Q29).  Women consider that this method could engage
women that are underscreened due the facility and acceptance of the method (Q30). 

Q29 “Sure, urine would be more feasible for me. In the urine I have no longer to be showing, nothing is it going to be
introduced”. (Participant 58 years FGD 2).  

Q30 “And even an easier way and therefore if all the people will came ... I swear that all the women will uptake it”. (Participant
57 years FGD 3).

Barriers 

Almost all patients have doubts about the effectiveness of the method (Q31). Incorrect technique of urine sampling collection
and contamination could lead to non-accurate results (Q32); some women believe that urine sample should be taken in the
same circumstances as a pap smear. Normally, this is controlled by the health personnel prior to the examination and without
this control, urine sampling could give erroneous results (Q33).        

Q31 “But if, for example, if in the cervix there were something ... they detected me, I don't remember what the name was like, like
some pimples ... they wouldn't see that, therefore (prefer) the traditional one ... ...... No, no, the one from urine, that would not
detect”. (Participant 51 years FGD 1).

Q32 “Well, you also run a risk of contamination no? ... well, I don't know, I personally believe that at some point we can
mishandle or contaminate the sample in one way or another”. (Participant 59 years FGD 7).

 Q33 “They always give recommendations to get a pap smear, do not have intercourse ... 72 hours in advance. (Urine) That is
not safe, (and needs) hygiene care”. (Participant 30 years FGD 1).

Questions emerge on the storage and transportation of the samples, and there are concerns about possible spilling of the
sample (Q34). 

Q34 “Be careful to bring urine, all of that would also be a bit of a disadvantage, because you take this (self-intake device), put it
there, cover it and…. maybe it (the sample) will be spreading, it will happen. On the other hand, in urine you do have to be very
careful when bringin…, I think”. (Participant 40 years FDG 6).

Table N° 5 summarizes the perceptions about urine sampling.  

Table N° 5 perceived advantages and barriers of urine sampling.  
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Advantages  Barriers 

Most user friendly and easy

No need to insert devices

Familiar for most women

Fear that urine is not reliable

Fear that a self-taken sample is not of good quality

Worries about logistic chain

 

 

Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the acceptance of vaginal self-sampling and urine sampling among women that live in
rural settings of Cuenca, Ecuador.     

This study found that the participants in FGD consider that self-sampling methods (vaginal self sampling and urine sampling)
can be a good and acceptable alternative to pap smear.   However, they tend to be wary as well, about the accuracy and
reliability of self-sampling test, compared to pap smear.  Additionally, they expressed preoccupation about the capability to do
the self sampling by themselves, and to get injured during the process. Participants also found some advantages and barriers
in each method that could increase or decrease the acceptance.    

Participants in FGD consider that the routine technique for cytology is an uncomfortable and even painful procedure. In
addition, the process of the examination increases the feeling of embarrassment and lack of privacy; they believe that these
barriers compromise participation rates. Similar results were presented in the literature; YEO Mun in Singapure   and  Grigore M
in Rumania, found that the discomfort that women experience during a gynecological examination with speculum, could
reduce the uptake of cervical cancer among women (33) (34).  

Furthermore, some women in our study consider this procedure harmful and could cause illnesses after the examination, such
as infection of the genital tract or even cancer. 

Sometimes they think that they are healthy prior to examination and when abnormal results of the pap smear come, they get
confused pointing the examination as the cause of the illness. Similar results were found in  research conducted by Kabalika et
al, in Zambia (35). Lack of knowledge about cervical cancer mixed with cultural believes could explain this situation. (34)

Nevertheless, women in our study considered traditional sample collection and cytology with speculum as the gold standard
for cervical cancer screening and diagnosis. Some of them prefer this examination instead of self-sampling.  This situation
could be explained because in Ecuador gynecological examination with speculum  is the standard technique for cervical
sampling (15). In addition, pap smear has a long history of implementation in different settings as the only primary-cancer
screening method. Furthermore, since HPV testing is currently performed on pap smears as well, women are not aware of
differences between cytological and primary HPV screening   (26) (36) (37) (38).

Another argument for why they prefer the traditional sampling with speculum rather than the self-sampling method is the lack
of knowledge about the latest’s e�cacy, accuracy, and advantages.  However, evidence shows that when a self-sampling
method is offered at community level, a high level of acceptance is obtained (23). 

Related to self-sampling methods (urine and vaginal self-sampling) in this research, almost all participants perceive self-
sampling methods, as more comfortable, less painful and useful to overcome barriers of routine screening for cancer
prevention. Similar results were found by  Shin et al. in  Korea: women that undergo through HPV self-sampling  have a higher
acceptance  compared to pap smear traditional  method   (urine sampling OR 2,47; self-sampling   OR 2,01) (39). Women
consider that self-sampling methods (Urine sampling and vaginal self-sampling) are related with more privacy, less
embarrassment, less painful and easy to use   (40). 
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An additional advantage according to our participants is that self-sampling methods could be provided by midwives,
community workers and community ancestral medicine healers that could serve as link between the community and the health
centers. This kind of initiative has demonstrated effectiveness in rural communities to engage underserved women. (41) (26)

Despite the good perceptions of self-sampling methods, women in our research have doubts about their capacity to perform
the technique correctly; the same situation was found by   Sy et al. in Micronesia, where women prefer to have a trained worker
instead of themselves taking the sample (42).  In a study in Thailand women believed that self-sampling methods could not be
a �rst line screening method due the low effectiveness. Those perceptions could be related with a low familiarization with self-
sampling techniques and a lack of knowledge about their high sensitivity when compared with pap smear (36). Education is
crucial: with adequate training and information women �nd self-sampling methods easy and safe to perform. This can
increase the willingness to up take those methods (43). Promotional and educational activities led by nurses and midwives in
community settings could break down barriers for self-sampling methods and for cervical-cancer screening (44) (45).  

Women in our FGD consider that if the self sampling is performed in their household and transported to the health centers, two
problems can appear: �rst, samples could be damaged during transportation and second, samples could arrive too late to the
laboratory and become ineffective. Those situations could be solved by ensuring an organized program, that includes
transportation of samples and reduces waiting times; this could increase the satisfaction and uptake of self-sampling
methods (46).    

Self-sampling has demonstrated to be a cost-effective test in different settings. However, further research should address the
practical acceptance of women in rural areas. The knowledge about barriers and perceived disadvantages, as documented in
our study, could tailor targeted educational modules for participants as well as health care workers in the �eld.  

In the next step of CAMIE project, we will evaluate the acceptance, sensitivity and speci�city of vaginal self- sampling, urine
sampling, and clinician sampling in rural areas. 

A limitation of this study is that in Ecuador self-sampling methods are still not available; despite the fact that we presented the
devices in the FDG, interviewed women could only imagine how it would be to perform self-sampling methods.

Conclusions
The aim of this study was to identify the perceptions of self sampling and urine sampling versus traditional pap smear in rural
settings of Cuenca Ecuador. This study was the �rst one in Ecuador to test the acceptance of those innovative methods. The
results demonstrate that the participants consider that self-sampling methods could overcome barriers that reduce the uptake
of cervical cancer screening like waiting time, pain, or embarrassment and that they could be a good option for screening in
rural areas. Involving health personnel and traditional medicine practitioners could further increase the success of a self-
sampling program. 

Barriers for implementation of self-sampling methods are related with fears to take a quality sample, to get hurt during the self
examination and doubts about accuracy of the results. Those barriers could be overcome with adequate training and
information for the patients.

Further studies should be done, testing the acceptance and sensitivity/speci�city of self-sampling methods in the �eld. Those
methods are a promising strategy in LMIC, with a low adherence to cervical screening.
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